Yes!….Trivia Night - The Movie .
This long awaited masterpiece is now on general
release. Sit back, relax and enjoy 15mins of a
visual feast with a few chuckles thrown in. A night
to remember captured for all to enjoy. If you were
not there you can enjoy seeing your friends and
the beautiful venue.
And talk about a dual benefit – you can assist with this mini fundraiser AND you can be
poised & ready to recognise the hours of work Margaret Mobbs has invested in trawling
through the raw footage. Please drop a $$colourful note$$ into the Trivia Movie box at the
club or by direct debit:

KBC Facilities Fund Account
BSB: 638-260
A/c No: 12394610
Reference: Trivia Movie

Trivia Night The Movie. Click here to view
Movie Details & Credits
PG Recommended: Mobbs Movies Release Date December 2017
Starring: Members of the Kenmore Bridge Club, their family & friends
Summary: Not sure what to expect, contestants gather in the rainforest on the outskirts of Brookfield for a
night of fun and frivolity. What starts out as a run of the mill Trivia Night in an ordinary Brisbane suburb
quickly unfolds into one of the most challenging and thrilling contests as 200 players pit strength against
strength to win the coveted First Prize. Competition warms up for the chants & war cries and the best themed
table of the night is hotly contested. As the drum rolls …all will be revealed!
Reviews: Mobbs Movies does it again….using the finest production skills to make what could seemingly be a
hum drum competition into a visual feast with an ensemble cast to die for.

What the critics say:
….a visual delight that will keep you hooked - Anon
….from war cries and chants to the most fierce of competitions…Herculean at its very heart - Anon
…captures the characters, both young & old, beautifully ….. just watch these minds in action - Anon
…fun & deeply original - Anon
…and who thought bridge players were boring ….this movie is full of gorgeous detail lifting the veil on
Australian Trivia night fashion – Anon
…haunting refrains emanating from the keyboard stayed with me long after the night was over as did the haute
couture hats - Anon
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